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Muscle Needs Myotherapy
will get your muscles moving!
Rachael Baggallay, owner of new Muscle Needs
Myotherapy Eaglemont, has over ten years
experience in the field. She has held clinical and
corporate positions working with elite athletes from
Melbourne Storm Rugby. Upon a friend’s advice,
Rachael sought out Eaglemont Village for her clinic
and hailing from South Gippsland she was instantly
attracted to the village feel!
Muscle Needs Myotherapy's opening coincided with
the Eaglemont Village Twilight Fair and Rachael was
'overwhelmed with support from the friendly locals'.
Rachael gains satisfaction from healing people and
through myotherapy treats the cause and symptoms
of a wide range of muscle and soft tissue conditions.
Working with Rachael is Amrita Bassi whose passion
for Myotherapy arose through her brother’s uncanny
ability to get injured whilst training and competing
for Australia in Freestyle Wrestling. Amrita had great
exposure to professional athletes whilst working
with Melbourne Victory.
Catering to all ages Muscle Needs Myotherapy will
assess, treat and manage musculoskeletal conditions,
which may cause muscular dysfunction and pain thus
affecting movement and mobility. Some treatments
used include deep tissue massage; trigger point dry
needling, cupping, thermal therapies
electromechanical stimulation (TENs), myofascial
stretching and corrective and rehabilitative exercises.
Rachael advocates myotherapy can reduce recovery
time and risk of injury and increase performance and
wellbeing. Some conditions they specialise in are
neck and back pain, pre and post natal, headaches,

New owner Rachael Baggallay and Amrita Bassi
outside Muscle Needs Myotherapy

sciatica, disc injuries, arthritis, repetitive strain injuries,
tendonitis, whiplash injuries, tennis elbow, knee pain,
frozen shoulder, poor posture, plantar fasciitis and
sports injuries.
Muscle Needs Myotherapy stocks a range of self
care educational products with gift vouchers
available. Recognised by a number of private health
funds for rebate, in most cases referral not needed
and HiCAPS facilities on site.
An avid fan of rock climbing, mountain biking, hiking
and endurance and adventure racing, Rachael is
competing in the Inter-winter and Victorian
Endurance Racing Series. We wish her well and will
keep you updated on her progress.
Open Monday to Saturday with late appointments
available. Appointments or queries welcome on
03 9497 3257 or www.muscleneedsmyo.com

A special mention…

Super sausage sizzle!

Eaglemont resident, trader and local
stalwarts Ivan Mason and Noel bid
farewell to the IGA Supermarket
after 39 years. We thank them for
their contribution to the Eaglemont
Village community.
Not known to many is their efforts
in saving iconic tall pine on
Sherwood Road (opposite station)
from developers.
We take this opportunity to welcome
Ivan Mason
new owners of IGA supermarket Eaglemont.

Get behind Eaglemont Meat’s Saturday
Sausage Sizzle 10.30 -1.30 – all proceeds
going to Open House, not-for-profit charity
giving long term friendship and support to
youth and adults in our community,
particularly those disadvantaged or socially
isolated. Introducing Best Practical Butcher
Adam Johnson, award-winning apprentice
brings with him passion for cooking. New
lines include scrumptious beef schnitzel in
corn flake crumbs, greek style lamb chops
and more varieties of fresh fish.

Village whispers
Endota Spa, congratulations
to Sherrell and her team for
recently celebrating their first
year’s anniversary! New
moisture measurement and
infusion tools for use in
facials. Charlotte brings new
remedial massage skills to spa,
HiCAPS facilities available.
Find a special gift and card
for Mum at Eaglemont Post
Office & News. New wedding
charm collection. Look no
further for bill pay and
Australia Post needs.
Eclectic Charm, open
Thursday and Friday with
new stock and furniture.
Eaglemont Fruit Supply,
selection freshly packed
Nature’s Delight fruit and
nuts. Convenient, ready to
go curry and spice kits.
Delicious gluten-free
Chicca (chickpea) chips!
The Dish, newly renovated
featuring Ruggero coffee
maker and introduction of
table service in peak periods.
New fresh orange juice and
smoothies. Exciting Autumn
menu out soon.
Choose a locally-made and
luxurious Mother’s Day gift
from Castille de Fleur and
enter the raffle to win a gift
hamper valued at over $150.
Specialising in European
vehicles, with over 34 years
of experience, visit Paul and
daughter Sarah at Eaglemont
Automotive open Mon to Fri.
Eagle Nest Café, popular
Monte coffee, beautiful
scarves, wraps, French dresses,
wallets and handbags for winter!
Grace Pharmacy, offers a
small range of inexpensive
Mother’s Day gifts.
Visit Eaglemont Cellars for
French Champagne and
unique Plumm glassware for
that special gift.
Eaglemont Village is now
sponsor of Ivanhoe Amateur
Football Club and proud to
support our local community
and its families.
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Paul Martin –a local legend
Having stumbled across Eaglemont Village by accident
after attending a party in The Eyrie one Saturday in
1967, Paul Martin Salon is the longest serving Trader.
On the Sunday Paul returned with his father to see
then realtor Manz Kingsford (wife Helen remains a
customer) and 46 years later as they say the rest is
history! Realising his love of fashion, the ladies and
people, Paul followed in the footsteps of his hairdresser
mother. Working as an apprentice under migrant
French hairdresser Rene Henri in Collins Street, Paul
assisted the styling of Miss Australia contestants. Having
used so many pins in the hair of 1961 winner Tanya
Verstak, Paul watched on TV anxiously as they
struggled to remove her tiara, eventually abandoning
attempts and placing the crown over it. All without a
hair out of place!
Paul, whose daughters Kelly and Andrea work
alongside him consider themselves family hairdressers,
indeed they have three generations attending from
some families! Paul loves cutting hair and doesn’t ever
want to retire, describing his customers who come
from Eaglemont and surrounding suburbs as extremely
loyal. Knowing customers by first name, Paul
immediately called a client after hearing their relative

Paul Martin Salon Christmas Party circa 1970's
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Eaglemont Automotive
(No. 55-59) Tel 9499 1068
Toys ‘n’ Stuff (No. 60)
E toyhunter1970@hotmail.com
Grace Pharmacy
(No. 61A) Tel 9499 3300
Complete Plumbing Service
(No. 61)Tel 9499 2999
Paul Martin with daughters Andrea and Kelly

interviewed on radio while caught up in the 2004 Asian
tsunami, letting them know they were okay (they
hadn’t been able to make contact through the
consular). Another one of his clients rendered out of
hours assistance when his daughter broke a bone. It’s
the tight knit and friendly Eaglemont community and
compliments; a simple thank you that make him feel
good. Crediting Vidal Sassoon with the most influence
to hairdressing it has come a long way since 1960
when he wore a suit to work purchased for £7, almost
one month's wage.
Paul has seen a lot of changes in the Village; at one
stage he recalls a milliner, dress maker, barber, gift
shop, dry cleaner, three banks, two cash and carry
grocers, two butchers and two pharmacists. Having
continued to trade during the hard times of the 1990s
recession Paul believes people should come to
Eaglemont Village as it is offers quality customer
service, is unique and everyone knows each other with
very little gossip. Indeed he recalls an Eaglemont festival
where the heavens opened up and patrons ran for
miles only to return with folding chairs to show their
support for the Village from under the shop fronts!

Nostalgic Wireless
(No. 63) Tel 9499 2495
Eagle Nest Café
(No. 64) Mob 0417 503 598
Precision Learning Centre
(No. 65) Tel 9458 4270
Henrietta’s Hair Salon
(No. 66) Tel 9499 4853
Nails by Liz (No. 66)
Mob 0438 093 973
Castille de Fleur Savonnerie
(No. 67) Tel 9499 1152
Eaglemont Post Office & News
(No. 68) Tel 9499 2589
Meredith Gould Architect
(No. 69) Tel 9499 3518
Muscle Needs Myotherapy
(No. 73) Phone 03 9497 3257
The Dish Cafe
(No. 72-74) Tel 9499 2566
Eclectic Charm Gifts
(No. 74) Mob 9499 8888
Paul Martin Hairstylist
(No. 75) Tel 9497 1326

Shop in the Village and enter
our Competition

Eaglemont Fruit Supply
(No. 76) Tel 9497 3866
Christou & Co. Local Real Estate
(No. 77) Tel 9499 4999

Tell us in 25 words or less why you love Eaglemont
Village and you'll go in the draw to win a beautiful
gift hamper. Entries close 31st May and can be
submitted directly to Eaglemont traders or by
emailing info@eaglemontvillage.com.au.
The winner will be notified by telephone and
published in the next edition of Village Voice.

Eaglemont Fish and Chip Shop
(No. 78) Tel 9499 4619
Eaglemont Meats
(No. 80) Tel 9499 5451
Santa and his Elves spared time from their busy
schedule to the delight of many!

Rain holds off for the Eaglemont Twilight Christmas Fair!
Eaglemont Village Traders held the Twilight Christmas Fair to thank their many loyal patrons for continued
support. It was an event to be remembered with people of all ages seen to enjoy good weather and festive fare.
Locals and visitors gathered from near and far and we thank Cr Jenny Mulholland who was also in attendance.
On behalf of the Eaglemont Village Traders, we wish you a wonderful 2013 and beyond. Be sure to watch out for
more to come from Eaglemont Village in coming months…

Eaglemont Hair Design
(No. 81) Tel 9499 9400
Eaglemont Cellars
(No. 82-84) Tel 9499 1348
Endota Spa
(No. 83) Tel 9499 1870
IGA Supermarket
(No. 85-87) Tel 9499 4859

HELP US GET THE WORD OUT.....
Thank you for supporting wonderful and unique Eaglemont Village - Please give a copy of this newsletter to all your friends. Contact info@eaglemontvillage.com.au
with local news, events, information or interesting historical facts that you would like included in the newsletter. Visit www.eaglemontvillage.com.au for more information.
Newsletter editor Maryanne Coffey maryannecoffey1@gmail.com Design and typesetting by Nicole Langdon

